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4 COUNTIES APPROVE WATERSHED PLAN
Largest Atom

Here Are The Officials Who Let The Contract For The
Present Calloway County Court House;Pictured In 1913

Smasher Is Plan
BACON
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The President anneunced plans
for the mighty new research
leading scientists teethe:est for a
syrnposturn cn ha, c rs:es reit under sponsorstep of the National
Acadrney of Sc ences. the American Association f _r the Advancement of Science and the Aired
Sloan Foundation.
aThe 10 to 15 billion elcctrea
alit accelerator will be 50 tim .S
e length of the linear accelers-
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Approximately 75 persons met
last night in the Calloway County I
courthouse to hear a review of
the work plan of the East Fork
of the Clark's River Watershed.
Visitors were present from several state and government agencies
to explain the work plan and to
answer questions. Visitors include
personnel cf the Kentucky Soil
Conservation Districts. Kentucky
Division of Wildlife Resources,
United States Forestry Division,
Ray Sims, State Geologist, A. B.
Rogers of the Watershed Conservation Resources, Staff of Kento
!Ise present were persons associeteo with the Conservati n Districts and Conservancy Districts
.n Callaway. Graves. Marshall.
McCraeltgereounties. Kentucky arel
Henry Caunty. Tennessee.
After • the work plan for the
watershed. was presented representatives of both the Conserve ton Districts and East Fork
Clark's River Watershed Conservancy Districts of Calloway, McCracken. Marshall a n d Graves
counties approved and signed the
plan.
Representatives of Henry Coun-

Armed Forces
Day Will Be
Observed

•
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Rotary Club
Gives $l00 To
Girl Scouts

Despondent Over Bankruptcy
Man Kills Two, Then Self

Oates Belongs
To Waterfield
Says Combs

Tappan Range
One Of Best
100 In Design
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ty. Tennessee had not seen a •
wcrk plan before, so a meets
was set for next Tuesday nigi
at 7:30 at the Puryear High Scho
for further discussion and th '
answering of questions. Ray Sin-.
of Lexington. Kentucky will h
present on that night
The watershed plan will involv •
about twelve million dollars wit'
the end result being "the holdir
of water where it falls" throw
the use of land treatment. wat
retarding structures, and the es
Continued on Page Four

Two Held
For Killing
Cow With Rifle
Paul J. Richard of Rehm -. ,
New Jersey and James D. Se s
of Marrow. Georgia have be •
arrested and charged with th!
killing of a cow owned by C.I
Hobson. Mr. Hcbson lives nclr
f
Pottertown on the east side
the county
The two young men, both college students. were arrested late
yesterday afternoon by Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield and Dew's,
Verner Roberts on 18th street
where they live.
Sliaeoliag to the sheriff the
two le ys drove by Hobsonts tar'..
saw the cow grazing in a field,
and shot it with a 30-30 rifle.
Mr. Hobson rushed out belor
the cow was dead and took it
to the slaughter house .n oneto save the meat
Neighbors and a state highwny
worker gave a description of tSe
car which led to their capture.
The two b -,ys gave no ream,s
for their action They said It.
had been doing the same th • sr
for some time, only they ha
been shooting dogs and cats.
A 30-30 rifle is a high calibre
rifle and is capable of killing
person within the range of on •
mile or more. The rifle was found
in the boy's automobile.
The two *ere placed in jrcl
pending their making bond.

25-year old Flora 111., native is a
cinch.
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t• JACKSONVILLE. Fla.
Professional basketball's loss may
, be the Davis Cup's pin in John
Pewlees, a towering athlete who
has won the respect of the world's
best tennis players.
Fowles, who coaches the florid. State University tennis team
in Tallahassee, currently has his
eye 'on a US. Davis Cup ten
girth. And if determination and
progress are an indication, :the
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SON IS BORN
Mr and Mn,. J. R. Steveneen
, announce
of Pal-tsverdes. Caef.
the amive. of a baby scn, weighing :e sti and one-had pounds
on May 9th at a hospital in
San:a Monk, Calif. Mrs. Stev.
ensen wil. `se emineciisered in
ldur ray as the f i -nee Mist Georgia Fungerscm. Mrs G 7... Fereerson of South Serlh Street is
the maternal grand-mother.

ohn Powless, Formerly Of
urray State Seeks Davis Post

5-1b. Bag

gill!

- Preedent t r now ,ipsrating at Stariferd,
NEW YORK COPt
Eisenhower ann.:tree...I Thursday currently the largest of its type
Boosts Electron Speed
that he will a,lt Congress tu I
It is expected to boost e'ec100 melem dollars tol
what may become the trrens to a speed Just short of
b Id
atom the speed of lght. which scienpowerful
must
world's
tist believe cannot be exceeded.
smasher.
Not even nuclear explesions have
The two-mile long electron ac- produced such h gh energy eleccelerator has been proposed by trons, although they are someecientists at Seaford Urriverstty times oreated
in the atmosand will be built and operated phere by cosmic rays.
on Stanford's Palo Alto. Calif.,
The speeding teectrons are excampus by the government. Ei- pected to release new particles
senhower said. It is expected to and anti-particles as their ener-tilte about six years to comContinued on Page Four
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Here - in his very own words - is whatl
Wyatt thinks about his running mate:
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"BERT COMBS HAS NEITHER THE VIGOR,
THE CAPACITY for LEADERSHIP, THE PROGRAM, NOR THE FREEDOM from FACTIONAL
CONTROL that KENTUCKY MUST HAVE TO
MEET THE DEMANDS OF THE FUTURE,"
•

OF-
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HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Democratic Primary -Tuesday, May 26
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PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
(Reprint From Courier-Journal, May 3, 1959)

3 Waterfield Servants' Food:
hners assigned
nt
Mo
23
$2
supplies subsistence for priso
LaGrange
to mansion; lieutenant governor defends order

u
By KYLE VANCE, Courier-Journal Frankfort Burea
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 2 — Food
valued at an average $223.52 a m 'nth
was delivered from the stocks of the
StateLaGrange Reformatory to the
maintained residence of Lieutenunt
G. vernor Harry Lee Waterfield during
a 10-month period ending last December.
reeeIves
The Waterfield residence
'fresh stores of food each week from
rs
the reformatory to feed three prisone
are
kept there as servaats. Orders
by
placed a week in advance, usually
Mrs. Waterfield.
Since Waterfield is the first lieuthe
tenant governor to be housed by
to
'State in Frankfort, he is the first
s.
gosn the services of inmate servant
Prisoners have been assigned to the
Governor's Mansion for household and
grounds duties down through the years
and their subsistence has been provided by the roformatory.
Twelve (inmates are being used by
Governor Chandler, Their rations from
at
the prison in December were valued
ser$6.81.18, an average of $56.76 per
vant-prisoner. Food delivered the same
ts
month for Waterfield's three servan
—a maid, a cook and a butler- wall
an
valued in 'prisms records at $244-16
average of 481.38 per servant-prisoner
Since sine of the food .s produced
on the prison farm and some is obthe
tained at costs lower than retail,
valuaticns for most ,tems would
be c,nsidered unusual bargains in a
retail grocery store.
for the
Waterfield. campaigning
Democratic gubernatorial nomination
his
defended the size of stock sent to
residence as being necessary to feed
his three servants.
"The food Is delivered exclusively
for the use of :he inmates," he said.
I
"I ,pay my own grocery bill. and
hove the records to prove it. I also
pay from ',my -own pocket for allow
ances to the Inmates.
"We 'try to feed them well. When
They
e have steak, 'they have steak.
can set from our personal meals
when they care to do so."
to
Prison records made ava.lable
The Courier-Journal are the s eirce
of information concerning the Frankfort food deliveries.
The records include Mrs. Water
Leld's handwritten orders, regulation
ical
forms from the prison, and statist
reports of the prison steward, J. G.
Pratt. and business manager, A. B.
W-hite.
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C..eneht le

would like to say to all cameratrick photography and use no
or deletions at your own dis''Believe that story false that
e". According to rumors I have
Under the circumstances what
ade. I could only lose the confied in me without any gain what-

2 gallons of sweet milk
For the 10-month period, the WaterLehi deliveries averaged 104 pounds of
beef steaks and roasts per month, 69
pounds of pork chops and roasts perworsts 47 poines of fryers and 'hens
per month, 35 dozen eggs per month.
d cofia1.3 21 pounds of vacuum-packe

O. K.r.

Ad,

p.,lice.
Britton said rations for the Chand
lei-mansion servants were ordered by
Mrs. Al Rabe, civilian caretaker and
dietician. He said the orders there
of
were "about in line" with those
the
tether Governors he has served
last 14 years.
AllWeKare Commissioner Charles
sters
ohm, whose department admini
he.
the institutional pri•gram, said
bout food delivered
Strew nothing
from
t. the two Frankfort residences

fee per month.
Staple groceries, vegetables, fruits,
juices, sugar and seasoning were ordered in l;1.3 of corresponding size
December
in
Supplies delivered
were sufficient to provide each (the
maid, the cook and the butler) with
powder. 5
pounds of baking
"V 2
pounds of jowl bacon. 5 pounds of
toolotna. 8 pounds of coffee, 32 cans
of %orange juice, 2 gallons of peas, 8
boxes of salt. 27 pounds of fresh apof
Wee, 37 pound• of beef, 57 pounds
ichicken. 13 dozen eggs and a large
vz.riety of other 'foods in lots of corresponding size.
The prison's diabursernent statistics
for December listed 110 pounds of beef
delivered to the Waterfield residence
at a total valuation of $45.10. or just
over 40 cents a pound.
An independent grocer in Frankfort lien current retail prices of round
a pound:
•
steak at 99

the prison
Deputy Warden M. S. Myer*, whose
sio,oatures of approval appears on the
did
orders of Mrs. jWaterfield, said he
..
not consider the supplies excessive.
the
"We dd not like the idea of
pillinto
drawn
being
prison
do
tics." he paid. "We are trying to
a good job."
the
Kentucky statutes governing
prohibition
no
make
penitentiaries
such
against the use of prisoners fin
manFatignments as those at the two
sions. !Neither do they prescribe such
ices.
•

STORES REQUISITION
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wata•
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Stores Clerks:'
They say
His garden is the envy of all the neighbors.
its because he has a green thumb.
see things
But the truth of the matter is, he loves to
grow ...
grow ... and he works hard to help them
finds deep
and he enjoys the hard work because he
satisfaction in the beauty of its fruit.
our comThe same spirit pervades the churches of
in spiritmunity. Congregations thrive and souls grow
and women
ual strength because of consecrated men
work
whit love to see this God-given growth ... who
hearts and
hard to implant Christian truth in their
ion of their
yours ... who enjoy this unselfish dedicat
share the
ties and talents and treasure because they
joy of Christ in its spiritual fruit.
enrichBe an active church member! Volunteer for
l life!
ing service in your congregation's busy, fruitfu

$1.19 a pound, and round or sirloin
roasts, 89 vents e pound.
Prison prices compared with retail
in
prices on other items delivered
first,
March, with the prison listing
included 88 pounds of hens, $11-14
ahci $34.32; 82 pounds of fryers, $20.Irish
50 arid $31.98; 200 pounds of
potatues, $8.00 and $10.00; 50 pounds
80
of sweet potatoes. $3-00 and $7.50;
pounds of apples, $4.40 and $10.00.
r
The food delivered for each prisone
exthus would become much more
the
pensive, if boeight at retail, than
$81.38
monthly prison-rate average of
and
Each for the Waterfieid servants
556.76 for the Chandler servants.
LaGrange
at
Prisoners confined
day, or
are fed for about 60 cents a
prison -rate
$15 a month, when the
prices are applied.
The. Deceenber. report. said. the
42
Waterfield servants received $104
sed
worth of food from the purcha
the
stocks and $139.74 worth from
farm stocks.
d
The Governor's Mansion receive
puts
the same month $186.66 worth of
of
phased items and $514.52 worth
farm Items.
knew
Governer Chandler said he
ons.
nothing about 'his mansion's operati
al afHe said he left all ..organization
ed
fairs to Case. Nat Britton, assign
there for that purpose by the State

They cover the period fr- m March,
1958, thrrugh December. 1958.
Mrs. Waterfield's orders for her
three servants varied only slightly
from week to week. A sample oneweek order called for:
10 dozen 'eggs
6 pounces of butter
One 15-pound cut of pork chops
10 pounds of 'hamburger
12 c;ub steaks
10 pounds of minute steaks
5 pounds of sausage
A beef roast
A pork loin
2 soup bones
A 15-pound green 'ham
3 hens
8 fryeni
A case of canned tomatoes
A Case of salad dressing
5 pounds of cornmeal
cream
American
10 pound's of
cheese, Fresh vegetables (cabbage,
turnips, etc.)
A bushel of Irish potatoes
1 .• bushel of nweet potatoes
A case ,of coffee (Continental
regular)
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Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
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Calloway Monument Works

0
what You
tlemen, regardless
are inclined to belie e, my hands
,r are my feet shac ed, if I go
r next Representative 1 can -elimb
lened by politic-al promises. Y°0
d of me one promise, namely.
,empt to live up to that promise
political affiliations.

1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

OU.

Sincere'y,

Lovins
•
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Workman Auto Repair
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Enterwi on
Isperws Ledger

General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky

Murray Insurance Agency

Murray Coal & Ice Co,

Phone PL 3-4751
P.O. Box 26P,
Murray, Kentucky

So. 4th Street

Il

matory for
y requisition on the stocks of LaGrange Refor
This is a photograph of one page of a weekl
It breaks
enant Governor Harry Lee Waterfield's mansion.
food for three prisoners who work at Lieut
ner-servant
and 30 pounds of beef and pork for each priso
down to 40 eggs a week, 2 pounds of butter
to prison records made available last week.
(among other foods requisitioned), according

Calloway Cou nty Committee
For Combs - Wyatt
— Political Advertisement —
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"1 011. Russians are able to test a 50111011111Wf1
111==mmeadit
billion electron yea cylotron beContinued from Page One
fore the near U. S. linear acgy bombards the nuclei of at- celeratur can be readied for testoms, thus leading to further un- ing.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Slade
derstanding of the nature of mat"On the Whole the Soviets are
will be Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Maude of Lexington, Ky., are visiting in
Friday, May nab
ter and the forces which hold moving very rapidly in this
One
from Page One
Page
from
Continued
Continued
Pool.
sister,
Ruble
Mrs.
Slade's
Murray with Mrs.
Mrs Charlie Crawford taught
The New Concord Homemakers Riley and
field." Panotsky said.
handbill in central Kentucky at- the best of them with more ex- it together.
••••
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and family
the less - n on "Good Grooming" club will meet in the home of
Eisenhower told his audience
Dr. Albert Crewe, head of the
A. B. Chan- perience." Pcnvlesa says.
Gov.
and
hen
tacking
on the Mayfield Highway. Mrs.
recent meeting of the North Mrs. Billy Kingins at 1 pm.
at
Thuremay, May 281h
that the development of the aC- 'particle accelerator section at
dler.
•
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Ironically, a basketball injury in clerator must become a federal Argonne National Laboratories,
Musray Homemakers club held in
The Magazine club will meet at Slade is the former Grace Cole
He charged that by "making
1956 kept Powless from becoming responsibility because the re- in Illinois, said the President's
the home of Mrs. Bailey Rigpris
The Foundational Class of the the club house at 2 30 in the after- of Murray.
the handbills Combs has
of
use
•
•
•
•
a member of the Professional Phil- search tool is too expensive for announcement "is very good news.
at i:30 in the afternoon.
First Baptist Church will have Tucker. Program leader is Mrs.
demonstrated that he has no reMrs. Will Miller Sparkman of
The secretary. Mrs. John Work- its Mother-Daughter banquet at Edwin Larson A book review will
to adelphia team. Powless was draft- any private enterprises.
Its going to be a very unique
he
seeks
office
the
for
spect
men, read the minutes and read 6.30 at the Wbman's club house. be given by Mrs Edmund Steytl- Lindsay. Oklahoma arrived TuesAt Stanford, Dr. Edward L. machine. We even learn things
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ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

MISS OLfVIA WELLS BARNETT

Mr. and Mrs. 011ie W. Barnett, Murray, announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Olivia Wells, to Mr. Dan Thomas Marshall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Carl Marshall, Murray.
Miss Barnett is a graduate of Murray Training School.
She. is enrolled as a s,,phomore Business Administration
student at Murray State College,
Mr. Marshall, a graduate of Murray Training School,
sophomore Businesa major at Murray State College.
a
is
The wedding will take place on June 5, at eight
o'clock in the evening at the First Christian Church.
Formal invitations are only being sent to out of town
guests. All relatives and friends of the couple are invited
to attend.

"As a member of the Agriculture Committee of
the U.S. House of Representatives, I shall welcome the
opportunity to work with my friend, Emerson "Doc
Beauchamp, as Commissioner of Agriculture in promoting the cause of agriculture in Kentucky.
-Doc" Beauchamp knows the problems of Kentucky farmers. He was born and reared on the farm and is
a farmer now. He has the ability and political experience
to get needed legislation enacted into law. I have known
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp for 25 years and know that
his word is bond. I will appreciate your supporting this
worthy candidate.
Mil

•
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FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
Member of Congreas
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PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480. 201 land. Garage, stock barn, fruit
S. 12th.
5-18C house, Highway 80 near lake.
$3500. Can be financed.
1955 MERCURY SPORT SEDAN
FOUR-WAY DRIVE-IN at HarBARN AND FENCE PAINT for
4 door, radio and extras, Ky. car,
din intersection. Good business.
extra protection of your fence.
45,000 actual miles, price reasonlays white and bright for years.
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etc. $1500 per
hone PL 3-3643.
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worth the mor,
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AND PEPPER PLANTS.
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R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
ALSO SEVERAL good modern
Phone PLaza 3-5854.
5-21C
farms, well located. Can be bought
worth the money.
SW
lel'. 11052 SCHULTZ
HARDIN METHODIST Parsonage. W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
railer, good condition. See Glenn
Six rom house, full size basement Hardin, Kentucky, Phone GE 7rgent - Hale's Trailer Courton lot 200x200. Nice shade. Clean, 3131.
5-16C
iced reasontible.
5-18P nice home.
TWO 'IX ROOM HOUSES with
NASH RAMBLER STATION bath, both on highways.
gon. Contact Bill Adams at , FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 4 ACRXS
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MR. FRIENDLY
(
SAYS
Almost everyone agrees
Our loans have helped
In e-mer-gen-cies.

JUST' FelliCEIVED NEW Shipment
of 54 inch upholstery fabric. ;1.50
per yard. Lassiter Cloth Shop,
Benton Road.
5-15C

LOANS TO $300

)

PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles.
.-,rief cases, cameras, compacts,
eons, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teethercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today.
TFC

LWanted To Buy

TOBACCO PLANTS - 7000 Air
Cured - 10,000 dark fired-Write
or call Melvin Yates, RFD 3, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1237-W-1.
5-15C
STONES POLICEMAN-A youth throws a rock at a policeman
during a demonstration in Istanbul, Turkey Police and soldiers routed the demonstrators with tear gas bombs and rifle
butts. The disturbances were sparked by the return of former
President Ismet Inonu from a political tour of the provinces.
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IR- ED to RENT]
2 BEDROOM HOUSE BY JUNE
1st. Call PL 3-2387.
5-16P

rLACE YOUR ORDER for straw- HOUSE WITH 'THREE BEDrooms.
5-16?
beries, pick yourself or we pick Phone PLaza 3-51308
them, ei mile south of Kirksey on
highway. Bring containers. Brooks
FOR SALE or
5-21C
"iatson Phone HU 9-2455.

TRADE

DID
YOU
KNOW?
Kurfees Ever-Kleen

.
..a.,
'zoom

FOR RENT

I Save

MURRAY LOAN CO.
W. Main St.
Telephone 131. 3 2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.'
506

EAD EITOtlE RRIKOVED FREE. 1952 CHEVRODET POWERGLIDE, n wep* service. Track& dispatched radio and heater, whitewall tires. ,
;275.00. Contact Milford Hicks,
5-18C
PLaza 3-3287 after 5:00.

l.

a

mornareseffloommemmis

SINGER SLANT NEEDLE portable. was $199.50, now only $143.50.
Limited time only. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TIC

°SATO

NOTICE

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phalle 43.;. LI no answer
call collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361.
TFC
-

1

Phone PLaza 3-2547

SCOTT DRUG CO.

YOU'LL PIrsIC• rr IN THE vvAmrr ADS

nnu.

I

Regularly
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.
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fora

TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment. Electec heat One IRlock
14th.
from College. 102 North
5-18P
Phone PLaza 3-1582. -

HOME

OUTSIDE WHITE

HOUSE PAINT
- On Sale Reg. $6.80 gal.
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Donald Lan, Crockett wants his
other with • lot of ceremony."
stolen curios recovered hilt not with nershIP busine"."
I raised my eyebrows.
police involvement. Donald is telling
"And that somebody took it
my
on
sttexl
and
the story.
there
went
"I
out?"
that
of
front
in
feet
aching
two
"That somebody took it out."
CHAPTER 5
elevator, being nice to people as
was that Somebody
"Who
"/ !NTH. you loined this agency. they walked In, smiling at them,
know?"
you
rea
nad
%--) Donald Lane I
asking to check their invitations.
"No. He was some nitwit who
bustrun-of-thr-mill
apcctahle
. . . Don't-,hand me that line of was following Dean Crockett so
You're
fleas." Berths told me.
Donald Lain.
the pint. The manager of
"And making run-of-the-mill going to take charge of getting over
some club."
I'm
and
money," 1 reminded her.
returned,
these things
I got up, stretched, yawned,
-Then you started in working going to be busy from now on,
Bertha, "Okay, I'll gave it
for me, weaseled your way Into When that press agent, Melvin said to
a whirt. You don't like my idea of
playto
going
the business, and we've been
I'm
calls,
ca
Olney,
Otis
the ad, eh?"
n. ing tgg mai the state penites.
,
tell him you're in charge of that
"Get out of here," she said,
/ nary ever lance."
branch of the business."
"before 1 start throwing things."
I looked at her big dieunond
settling
said,
I
nice,"
"How
rings.
I went down for a coffee break
down in the chair and lighting a
and bought a mnrning paper
Bertha followed my eyes, sud_
along
get
you
do
"How
cigagette.
Melvin Otis Olney, as a public
denly grinned. "All right. Donald.
Olney?"
I'm out of my depth. How do you with
relations expert, nad done a good
said.
Bertha
guts,"
his
"I hate
deal with something like this
job. The shindig was wri.ten
supersmooth, suave, remstyle and there Were pictures
without letting the police In on "Ile's •
-driving iouse!"
slave
ny-ante,
it ?"
of Dean Crockett the Second,
photographer?"
the
'And
standing with nig toot on the
She pushed her creaking swivel
"The photographer, she said, Chest ot some rare animal, picchair bark from her desk, got up
and started walking back and "was nice."
tures of Dean Crockett the Sec"He was there last night?"
forth across the office with that
ond planting a flag of the Interpie.
taking
"Oh, sure, he was
national Goodwill Club,
w peculiar walk of hers which was
place.
the
half-waddle, half-stride. "Crockett tures all over
The International Goodwill
'ographer?"
"A private
had sixty-two guests up there,"
Club, it seemed, was organized
rr,ean
you
:.at
•
oi.
"It depends
She said. "Sixty-two. Count them.
for the purpose of promoting inprivate. Crockett wants pic- terr,oional
friendnhip through
Sixty-two. All of them with in- by
does
Crockett
time
Every
ing international knowlvitations. I checked every one of tures.
photobe
to
wants
he
edge of customs, civilization and
them. All of them, he says, are anything
. and graphed."
various cultures of different peo•
pillars ot respectability
"What was the occasion I a- oles and races.
one of his pillars of respectability
1 asked.
stole a lade Buddha and a blow- the shindig?"
I went back up to the office,
"He's pat back from exploring said to ellsie Brand, my secreg-un. Now he wanta them back
lot
a
with
of Whores
tary, "What do you know about
"What do you do if you can't the wilds
of women carrying
call the police? You can't cover of pictures
our file clerk?"
women
heads,
their
on
"Eva Ennis? Not too much."
pawnshops without calling the baskets
dead
up,
waist
the
"How long has she been with
police, and that stuff isn't going naked from
standing
Crockett
with
to show up in a pawnshop, any- animals
the us?"
of
chest
the
on
foot
one
"About six weeks."
way. It's in the private collection with
on his
carcass, his gun resting
of one of those guests. . . ."
"What's her reaction to Bersmile on his
(Remus
a
and
tha?"
"Unless that blowgun is still arm
"Terrified."
up there, hidden someplace tin- face."
"You didn't see it?"
"What's her reaction to me?"
der • bed or In a closet somesee all of it I was
didn't
"1
you rather find out
"Wouldn't
where." I said.
the elevator until the for yourself? After all," she said,'
"Well, it isn't," she told me. waiting at
up
went
I
then
"I suggested one of the guests guests arrived, entrance to the "I'm a secretary, not a mind
the
reader."
might have hidden it, and they and stood by
tipper hall no I
put that whole penthouse through elevator In the
"Get her in here," I told Elsie.
that came
anybody
check
a wringer this morning. They could
"Yon can sit In on the interview."
in late."
She looked at me curiously.
areiched every corner of It."
"Was there anyone?"
-Try putting an ad in the pa"What's it all about?"
couple."
"A
per," I said. "Will the person who
"Get her In here and you'll find
"Where was this trip?"
out."
Inadvertently walked out with the
or
Attlee
"Someplace down In
emeriti at S certain party given
(Croftinued Tomorrow)
someplace. 1 never did
by a well-known social figure Borneo or
.
- • .
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by Ernie Busbasali•

NANCY

ENJOYING
THE BALL
GAME?

BUSY
I'M
SEWINGMY
DOILY

PARJON ME, AREN'T
YOU CALLED

HEY, WHERE
DID SHE
GO?

EAGLE-EYE
JONES ?

WILL YOU
THREAD
THIS
NEEDLE
FOR
ME?

•

Stubblefield

eau champ
GRICULTURE
iculture Committee of
I, I shall welcome the
end, Emerson -Doc
kgriculture in promotituc ky.
problems of Kentuced on the farm and is
-id political experience
ito law. I have known
i years and know that
! your supporting this
-UBBLEFIELD
ngreas
INV

ABEM as' SLATS

by Almobars Vas
IT WAS EASY DECIDING TO GIVE
THIS KID UP -EASY, LIKE BREAKIN6 YOUR OWN ARM ON PURPOSE.
BUT SHE'S GOT FOLKS -AND WE'D
BE MORE'N KIDNAPPERS
IF WE HELD
ON 'TO HER-

is,

NOT SitYP4c1SE,} A MAN..
LIKE YOU WOULD
HONEST THING, SCRAPPLE BUT I MA/ NAVE
A SURPRISE
FOR YOU
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ao THE

LILI ABNER

IT NEVER
VE
FR
E
M
OZY
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-ONE- OF YOU MESSY
LITTLE PEASANT
BEAUTIES STOWS
AWAY !!"--BACK
YOU GO!!
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Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wyiiii and
Paschall and faintly Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr
Sharon spent Sunday with rela- and Judy and Patricia, Mias Janie
.
Spann and Billy and Terry Willives in Waverly. Tenn.
Maa
of
Visitors in the home
of Murray son.
Shelton
G.
T.
Bro.
I Ella Morris and family Sunday
the pulpit at North Fork
; wire Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr filled
GIANTS OPTION PITCHER
in the absence of
snd Terry. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sunday night
FRANC!SCO IUPS — 1;he
SAN
pastor.
the
Ciallimore, Mr. and Mrs. facuglas
Visitors in the home of Mr. and San Francisco Giants Tuesday cap_
ndyke, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Mrs. One Kuykendoll and Sylvia toned pitcher Martian Rersfroe
Orr and Sonny. Mr and Mrs. Coy
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Tell to their Phoen:x form club in
Kuykendall, Lena and Ethyl Kuyand sons. Mr. and Mrs. Na- the Pacific Coast League. lienkendoll, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Orr
thaniel Orr and Regina. Mr. and froe faded to make an appearMr.
and
Mike,
Tommy
Jtnkins,
Rufe Spann, Mr. and Mrs. ance for the Giants this season.
and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son. Mrs.
Fletcher and Gary. Mr.
Ruben
Jenkins,
George
Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Orr. Mr. and
Mrs.
and
and
Turner
Billy
COMPETE IN RELAYS
Bro. and Mrs.
Everett Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mss.
V1LLANOVA, Pa. 4WD — The
Ranand
Hal
oll.
Kuykend
Junior
Mrs.
and
Sykes and Susan. Mr.
Villam.iva University mile relay
Mrs. Lula Orr.
R D Key and Mr. and Mrs Oman dy, and
team will run ,n Friday night's
oll
Kuykend
Doris
Mr ard airs.
Paschall.
track meet at She Los Angeles
. Mrs. Ina Paschall and Donnie, :did daughter, spent part of last Coliseum. The squad. unbeaten
and
Mr.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan week with his parents,
ohis sea.un in the mile, includes
visited Mrs. 011ie Key Monday M 7S. One Kuykendoll and Sylvia. Joe Manion. Nick De Angelis,
afternoon.
Those spending Mother's Day Charlie Stead, Ed Collymore and
Mr. and Mrs Bardon Nanee, with Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Young Jrn Blackburn.
Mrs Clara Wick* and Anvil in Paducah were Mr and Mrs.
visited Mr. Arthur Nance and Carnal Boyd and sons, Mr. and
Remember to vote. Speak up
Mr. Nance is Mrs. Vester Paschall and suns, for good gsvernment on Election
family Sunday
seriously ill in a Mayfield Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall Day May 26. See you at the
l.
pitau
and children. Mrs. Lana Nance, polls!
Our sympathy goes to the famiwho
Paschall
ly al Mr. Davy Lee
passed away at his home near
Lynn Grove Tuesday mornins.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell. Laurel and Davie and Mrs. Virgil
Wicker visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key Saturday morning. Mr.
Key returned home with them
for a few weeks.
M. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
tong visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sikes and (Andy Friday night.
For most farmers, spring is the most expensive
Misses Lena and Ethyl Kuykenduring the year. There is fertilizer, seed and
season
with
night
y
doll spent Saturda
fuel to buy, repair bills, hired help and many other
Mrs. Ella Morris and family.
expenses that come up at this time of the year. The
Mr. and Mrs. James Gcooms
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance
Jackson Purchase Production Credit Association has
and family Saturday night.
a convenient, "Budgeted loan", that is especially

FRIDAY —

•

NORTH FORK NEWS

Austin,
A TORNADO which hammered
l
Tex., did this to the Specialty Chemica
company. The concrete slab is all that's
left of what used to be storage building.

l,
A TORNADO which slammed Stonewal
Okla., left this wreckage of Dewey Higdon's barn and car. Higdon, 60, a rancher,
Ls examining what's left in the rubble.

a

a

Laura Dene and Terry Lynn
, Sills spent Friday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Barnett visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob Coats Sunday afternoon.

a

Despondent ...

ENDS
SATURDAY

NOW'

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
(PEST ACTOR — DAVID NIVEN)

RIpi HilYWORTII
DEBORAH itm
DWI NIVEll
BURT UUICASTIA

t

SEPARIITZ' 71113LES"
*

*

NOTE

PLEASE

WED.-THURS. & FRI. - Bonoffice opens 7:00 p.m.
First Show Starts at 7:30 pin.
SAT. - Open'12:40 p.m. - Continuous Showing
From 1:00 p.m.

Mr snd Mrs Jshn Paschall
Continued from Pane One
was r.e.ir death early today at visited Mr and Mrs Adolphus
Maine Medical Center in Portland.
He was ha with a shotgun blast shells into the house and firemen
in the stomach and lay in the partially flooded the basement in
open for an hour before two a futile attempt to keep Hamlm
fellow officers could pull him to an the upper floors.
safety
As darkness fell, firemen turned
Hamlin's wife. Rose. 46. smd searchlights on the house. Some
A
Pierre
Chief
Police
Westbrook
were shot out by the crazed man
Harnois. 34. a former FBI agent,
About 9 p.m. the gunfire from
were killed.
the home stopped and police cauthem
told
s
Police said neighbor
tiously moved forward. Hamlin
Hamlin was "mild mannered and was found dead irt the basement, ,
caused
ere* s--altas- and never
a bullet wound In his left side.
, anyone trouble. An argument with His body was floating in a shala
bankI his wife, plus his recent
low pcol of water
ruptcy. were blamed for his vio.
Police said neighbors told them ,
lence Thursday night.
Hamlin had been despondent since'
The bloody outburst began ghost- hu furniture factory closed recbefnre 5 pen when Hamlin
.
- :v. forcing him into bankruptkilled his wife with a single cy.
shotgun blast on the front porch
Puraig, kW *hooting. the deli
of their hcuse. situated in a quiet , merited grab's 16-jest old listuail
residential section in this town. ter. Judths was at a sand •
30 miles we 'if Portland.
baseball game, unaware of a •
Felled By Blasi
was happening until the siege
Hamlin then barricaded himself was
molt over.
house.
in his large two-story
arrived
Two squads of police
minutes later State trooper Wil- FROGS
Parker kicked in the front
Continued feels Page One
I lard
door and was felled by a shotgun sealsn opened at midnleht Thursblast. which struck him in the day
'Hunters may tako beillir. cs
r ght side He was not seriously
wounded and dragged himself to either by gun cr g4g.rrg state
Fi-h and Wildlife Cotrumssiuner
safety..
Hamlin held police at bay for Mina Clark 'ed.
Regulations require either a
Lae next four hours. dashing from
window to vsndow. spraying ap- h UMIng Or fIshing Iticvnse f
proaches to the dwelling with a frog hunting-deper.ding on whether a gun or g'.g is used
steady stream of slugs
Clark said gigs may not have
He had two .30-20 rifles, a 12gauge shotgun and a large aupply more than four prangs, Sach
I aehlch may not be :-...nger than
of arranunition.
narnois and Regina decided to two and one-half inches and havrush the house from different ing only one bait per pr.,ng
The bag lirn:t is 15 frogs for
sides but with amazing speed.
Hamlin first killed Nernst, with any 24 hour period from n 'on to
one rifle slug, dashed through the Oou.fl Possess:on lizrnt is 30.
house to the opposite side, and
Your vote can't count if y au
cut down Regina with a shotgun
blast, Regina was dragged to safe- stay burnt Election Day! So be
sure you cast that precious vote
ty by two other policemen.
of yours. May 28 Plan your
Lie Tear Gas
Authorities then threw tear gas Jay around voting.
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moo incimor isrmin mom
ITUTUREISCI SERIES IN

strong VINYL
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CORLON

-

Previewed in the House of
Tomorrow in California and
featured in Celestial Room,
National Home Furnishings Shone.—
in Nsw York.
The Futureaq series in Armstrong
Corlon a a plastic floor that is
extravagantly different' Combing
metallic-a with the beauty of
clear vinyl. Truly. a floor that's
absolutely breathtaking in beauty.
No wonder it has been
hailed in the previews as
the floor of tomorrow!

the
floor
of
tomorrow
Iitt)ArLtil tod1 ay
Sec it now in our display room.
Its real beauty cannot be
illustrated in an advertisement.
You have to see the material
lo see the beauty

S. 0

, hOUrIJ
MOOS)

AINT
SISIILPE
HOI
KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN

OUTSIDE WHITE
(Our Very Best Paint)

KURFTE'S PRIM ATROL
Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood
B'ister Resistant on Repainting
BOTH REDUCED!
Reg $6.80

,..p
by oppytaborat

rhoosi

TIDWELI PAINT
STORE
1210 W. Main

Mr and Mrs Warren Sykes and
Susan spent Tuesday night with
Mr and Mrs Henry Sykes and
Tony.

Plaza 3-3080

A Gal. NOW

$585

TARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
Phone PL 3-1227
12th & Poplar

tailored to meet this type of farm expenses. A loan
may be set up large enough to meet all the expenses
for the year, yet interest will be charged only for
the number of days the money is used, which makes
the cost very reasonable. By paying cash you can
save more than the cost of this type loan. With a
"PCA Planned Loan" you have only one person to
pay when crops are sold which is far better than
having several different people looking to you for
repayment. PCA also makes loans for capital investment for such as Grade A Milk barns, new tractors
and equipment, farm improvements, livestock and
otter credit needs requiring more than one year to
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VOTE

FOR

Joe Nunn
•
- FOR -

State Senator
3rd SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 26, 1959
QUALIFIED

EXPERIENCED

•

TWIRRAY
SHOW STARTS DUSK

6:30

OPEN

2 ACTION HITS!

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

P-L-U-S *

"THONDERING
JETS"
The exciting st
the making of an
Force test pilot!
filmed at Edwards
Air Force Base!

SIE RA

BARON,..,

Tom & Jerry Cartoon
1st Run Murray!

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

t

••

1

we•

GUY MADISON
RHONDA FLEMING

reosy.
A loan with PrOduction Credit can be covered
with credit life insurance which will pay your loan
in case, of death or loss of limb or eye. More and
niore• tnodtin farmers. :who plan -ahead are using
this convenient credit plan. If you don't have the
ready cash to meet, your operating expenses, why
not contact. the'Jackdon Purchase Production Credit
Association, 208I/i South 4th Street, Murray, for information about its budgeted type loans.

Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Ass'n
20S' z S 4th

Murray,

Ky.

PI 3-5602

PLUS

"FABULOUS LAS VEGAS"
20-Minute Featurette
in CinernaScope and Color
a's
Here's your chance to visit one of Americ
movie
most famous cities for the price of a
ticket!

lab
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To The Voters Of Calloway County
L ,

In every election I believe the vote',
should know the facts about all candidates.
Since I am a native of Trigg County, and due to
the fact that the 3rd Senatorial District is so
large, it will be impossible for me to see each
and every one of you. Therefore, I would like
for all to know exactly how I feel regarding some
issues in this campaign.

First of all, during my career as RepreI have endeavored 'to vote as the
ve,
sentati
people in my District, whom I represented, expected me to vote, not as any Governor, or Group,
or Faction or Private Interest wanted me to. In
other words, I have been, and promise to remain, if elected, independent of pressures from
any and all Fartions, other than the People of
the 3rd Senatorial District. It is a matter of
Record that I voted NOT to repeal the taxes on
Keeneland Race Track. My opponent voted FOR
repeal. There are many other cases in which
I wish the Voters would check the records, and
compare the voting.
I am not in favor of using a political
office for private gain, such as having the State
.
build roads to property owned by office holders
ve.
entati
Repres
while
home,
my
to
built
road
The
was built by private contractors, and paid for,
not by taxpayers, but by me personally. May I
ask you who paid for the gravel to my opponent's farm?
I am in favor of increasing Social Security, Old Age Pensions, and Minimum Wages as
soon as we can possibly do so. I think our goal
for Teachers salaries should be the National
Average. However, I believe it will take several
y-ars before this goal can be accomplished. But
we can, and should, raise our Teachers pay as
fast as our budget permits.

understand that my opponent's main
p tform in this race is that he is a Native Son.
Please keep in mind that my home is only about
30Jniles from your court square, and if elected
your next Senator, it will take me only about
4L minutes to reach you. I want every one in
,
raiicrway County to be assured that if elected
I will represent every county in the 3rd District,
with no favoritism towards any particular coun
ty. My office, located in Nunn Brothers Lumber
Shed, and my home, located on a road that I
built, is very humble, but any and all Citizens
in the 3rd District will be welcomed 24 hours
a day.
have never been, and promise never to
be in favor of assessing the State Employees for
political purposes. This practice MUST be eliminated once and for all!
I understand my opposition is trying to
claim that if I am elected, Murray State College
may suffer. I'm sure the people of Calloway
County know that this is political propaganda.
We, all over the State, are proud of Murray
State, and I want to assure all of you that if
elected, I will continue to do everything in my
power to improve the College at every opportunity.
The voters in Calloway County will dee
termin who will be your next Senator. I welcome all of you to check my background, my
qualifications, the way I have voted as Representative under three Governors. Compare both
candidates, and I hope you will Honor me by
casting your vote May 26 for me.
Very Sincerely.

Joe E. Nunn
Candidate For

State Senator In The 3rd. Senatorial Dist.
•
• •
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